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Tuesday Afternoon, August 6, 1.61.

NEW Caw', -Some of the farmers have com-

menced making cider, and this healthful and

palatable bev,rage will soon again be offered

for sale in our market.

VIOLATING AN ORDINANCE.—Last evening five

citizens, residing in various localities, were be-

fore the Mayor, charged with maintaining nui-

sances in the shape of filthy bog-pens. They

were all fined the usual amount.

ELECTION OF OFFICERS.—Captain Beim and

Lieutenant De Witt, of the First City Zouaves,

having resigned, a meeting of the company will

be held this evening to elect new officers to

supply the vacancies thus occasioned. We hear

it rumored that Captain Kelm hasbeen appoint-

ed to a position in the regular service.
IMEC=MI

Cormarrzn.—The three spans of the North-

ern Central railroad bridge near Dauphin,

which were destroyed by a storm last spring,

have been rebuilt and the track is again ready

for thepassage of trains of cars. The whole

structure has been much improvedand strength-

ened with additional braces, so as to prevent

therecurrence of similar accidents.

A REVOITZR.—A regular female "revolver,"

named Cal. Barrie, whose name has figured in
our police reports almost weekly for two or

three years past, was discharged from prison
yesterday morning, and went back to that in-
stitution last evening, int+ highly "obfuscated"
condition, a disgusting spectacle to look upon.
Alderman Kline committed her for thirty days.
A large crowd of boys and soldiers formed her

escort to prison
1=1:=C1

MAN Sum—About two o'clock this morning
a man came into the pressroom of our estab-
lishment in a bleeding condition, and stated
that he had been shot in the arm, but did not
tell a satisfactory story as to how or where the
affair occurred. Upon inquiry to-day we learn-
ed that the fellow was released from prison
yesterday, having just served out a term for
the crime of larceny. The probability is that
he had resumed hisold occupation, and received
the wound while attempting to invade some-
body's premises on a burglarious mission.

'AMIN AT CARL IN/M.—The two three months'
regiments now at Carlisle had not been paid off
up to Net evening. Great indignation and ex-
citement is said to pervade the ranks, and when
our informant left the men wero threatening to
seize a railroad train, come to Harrisburg, and
raise a general riot here. We presume the de-
lay is owing mainly to thefailure of the officers
in making out their pay rolls promptly and ac-
curately. It was theintention of the Paymaster
to go to Carlisle this morning and commence
payment, and we presume he did so ; in which
event we may look for the return of the Ver-
beke Rifles this evening or tomorrow.

I:===l

ExacwrioN OF Aautrootro.—Governor Curtin
has declared his firm intention not to interfere
with the course of the law in the case of Tho-
mas J. Armstrong, convicted of the murder of
Robert Crawford, and now in prison at Phila-
delphia awaiting execution, which will take
place onFriday next. The prisoner still main-
tains his apparent unconcerned manner,and he
makes no display of anguish at the near ap-
proach of the time at which he must pay the
penalty of his crime. He expresses a wish that
the Governor would grant him a respite; buthe
seems to entertain no hope of a pardon. He
denies striking a blot or firing the shot which
destroyed the life of Crawford.

_.-

RUMANISII.-A few ruffians who, by some
means or other, smuggled themselves into the
volunteer ranks, only to disgrace our soldiery,
have perambulated the streets of this city for
two or three nights past, in several instances
entering private dwellings to annoy and insult
the female inmates. One of these fellows met
with a rough reception on Chestnut street theother night, and others should be treated inthe same way. In these times, when the cityis overrun with soldiers, some of them of therowdy class, and we are without au effectivepolice force to preserve the public peace andprotect life and property, it is the duty of allcitizens to adopt such self•protective measuresas will guard their homes from invasion andtheir families from insult.

SICK SOLDllll9.—Several of the returned vol-unteers are lying sick in this city. They arecomfortably quartered with private families,and receivekind attention and faithful medicalattendance. One who died on Sundaymorningwas buried In the cemetery last evening. Twoothers, lying at the same house, are now in afair way of recovery, Lieut. J. Wesley Awl,of the'Cameron Guards, is now confined to hisroom by a severe attack of camp fever. Welearn from Carlisle that considerable sicknessprevails among the soldiers of the two return-ing regiments encamped at that place, andthat several deaths occurred during the pastweek. A member of the Mount Joy companywas buried there on Tuesday, and the remainsof another sent home for interment.
----•-`

THE HRATIED TERIL—We are having a touchof the tropics. No pulse in thedaylight air, nocoolness in the darkness. The flowers scarcelyget dew enough in thearid nights tokeep themalive during the burning days. The eye of thelidless sun scorches all that it glares upon,.Cattle pant in the fields; dogs, with palpitating flanks, hang their tongues outto cool in the shadow of the door-yard trees;fat babies break out in "prickly heat" as if theyhadbeen sown with fire, and the crop was justcoming up ; drouthyflies drive even the gen-tlest horses to the verge of lunacy; all thebitersand stingers of the insect world are in a stateof preternatural activity and exasperation;drinks taken into the stomach are promptlyr eturned—with a slight infusion of salt—-thnagb, the undershirt.

A STATED MEETING of the Paxton Hose Corn
pang will be held this evening ateight o'clock
A full turn-out of the members is desired.

Goon ArroniTittyr.— Mr. John P. Rutherford,
of Swatara township in this county, has been
appointed an Asistant Quartermaster in the
regular army with the rank of Captain. This
is a good appointment. Captain Rutherford is
an honest man and will make an efficient officer.

SINGULAR Twarr.—A spring wagon belonging
to RobertReed, residing on the Jonestown road,
was stolen recently and has not yet been re-
covered. The wagon was traced for a consider-
able distance through Fishing Creek Valley, but
was ultimately lost. in the neighborhood of
Dauphin. It is supposed that the theft was
committed by some one well acquainted with
the premises of Mr Reed.

ZOVACH COMPANY. —Lieut. J. Wesley Awl, of
this city, is raising a company to be attached to
Colonel Goods'a Zouave regiment. The roll is
now open for signatures at the Walnut Street
Exchange. Young men who desire to jointhis
regiment cannot go into service under a more
gentlemanly and efficient officer than Lieuten-
ant Awl. Such is the testimony of all who
served with him in three months' campaign.

Gonin Homs.—Several more members of the
first Minnesota regiment, who were wounded
at the battle of BullRun, passed through this
city yesterday en route for home. All of them
spoke in the highest terms of the gallant and
heroic conduct of our former townsman, Lieut.
Colonel Miller, who is now in command of the

regiment, Colonel Gorman having been promo-
tedtotheposition of Brigadier General. Should
Colonel Miller's life be spared we predict that
he will come out of this contest with as many
laurels as any man of similar position in the
service.

SAxrrAns PREOMYTION9.—During the past

summer the health of our city has been un-
usually good, and we hope the same blessing
may be continued; yet this considerationshould
not induce a neglect of the means for the pre-
servation of health. One of the most prolific
sources of disease and death is the unwhole-
some miasmaarising from decaying animal and
vegetable substances, and otherfilth exposed to
the heat of the sun. By a little care on the
part of the authorities of the city this cause of
disease could be almost entirely removed. At
present, however, some of the alleys are in a
filthy condition, and in many places the gut-
ters are filled with stagnant water, covered
with a scum of filth, and filled with decaying
animal and vegetable matter, distilling the
most noxious vapors under the action of the
sun's rays. Some of thevacant lots are in this
condition, end the consequence is that the air,
especially at night, is burdened with the most
offensive and unhealthy rffiuvia. Most of these
causes could easily be removed, and a large
amount of sickness and suffering prevented.

CAUSE or BISHOP Bowman's DEATH.—III our
last issue we announced the decease of this
distinguished Episcopal Bishop. We have since
learned that it occurred under the following
circumstances. He had started from Pittsburg
on Saturday morning on the Allegheny Valley
railroad to visit Butler, but the Pooatas (usually
called Puckety) bridge being down, and a
heavy slide on the road, the passengers were
forced to walk around to make the connection
with the train above the elide. The Bishop
had walked about two miles when he fell dead,
and his body was found some time after, face
downward. The cause of his death is not cer-
tainly known, probably appoplezy or sun-
stroke. The funeral, to take place in Lancas-
ter this evening at five o'clock, will probably
be the largest ever witnessed in that city. A
number of theEpiscopalians of Harrisburg left
at noon to-day to unite with their christian
brethren of Lancaster and other towns in pay-
ing a last sad tribute of respect to the memory
of their beloved and lamented Bishop, whose
loss will be deeply felt by the church in this
State.

WARFARE or rims Rutra.—The rebels doat on
poison I They should be well versed in the
secrets of the Borgias, soas to graduate their
potions according to ciruumstances. But whole-
sale poison is in their line. They seek no via
time and exhibit no partiality. Officers and
privates are alike to them. Deathand removal
is their only ambition. We have just read a
letter, written by a soldier at Camp Weston,
Virginia, in which the writer states that near
the campis a beautiful spring of living water.
It flows as freely as the watersof heaven. The
soldiers resorted to it, and drank like thirsty
travelers. But there was evidently something
wrong. They were made sick, not beyond the
skill of physicians, but with all the evidences
of mineral poison. Those who drank not were
healthy; those who did, retched their innards
as though the compounds of an ignorant drug-
gist had been administered. The spring had
evidently been poisoned by the rebels, and a
guard was placed over it. The sick areconva •
lucent, and ready to fight the traitors "or any
other man."

Mamma BY AN Ax.rmaners.—Yesterday after-
noon a " bold soger boy," accompanied by a
gaily appareled and tolerably good looking fe-
male, visited the office of Alderman Kline and
desired to be "spliced," which pleasing opera-
tion was promptly performed by the accommo-
dating Alderman, and the twain went on their
way rejoicing. The woman "hada beaux for a
soldier who'd go," and she determined to ac-
company him. The names of the parties are
Henry Charles Standish, of Chicago, Illinois,
and Sarah JohnsonaliasClara Chambers, of this
city. Unfortunately for the bride, a short time
after the celebration of their nuptials her lord
was arrested for desertion from his regiment,
and confined in thelock-up until this morning,when he was takenunderguardto CampCurtin.An interview took place in the lock-np betweenthe new -nee man and wife, the character ofwhich we did not leant, no spectators being al-lowed to saltness it. A very- inauspicious com-mencement of the honeymoon. Thefelloy willprobably be dismissed from the service in dis-pap, and return to hisbride shornof the flow-ing locks which she so fondly caromed only afow brief hours ago.

"THE POOR OLD MoTinut of Charles Wilkin-
son Vanderkist is anxious to hear from him. A
letter to her from him, sent to the office of the
Pittsburg Dispatch, would give her new lire."

I=l=l
" ARMY REXORTRRS.- - Dirge quantities of

cannon and munitionsof war are passing south-
ward every day by the Pennsylvania and Balti-
more railruads. A splendid lot of rifled cannon
went southward last night.

GOOD TEMPLA RS.- A rtated meetingof Wash-
ington Lodge, No I, I. 0. of G. T., willbeheld
at their hall this eveniog, at o'clock. An
election of officers will be held, and a full at-
tendance is requested.

A (loop EXAMPLE. —About sixty of the busi-
ness men of Warsaw have issued a paper which
reads as follows :

Whereas, There can be in the present condi-
tion of our country, but two parties--"only
patriots and traitors;" and

Whereas, Some of the citizens of Warsaw
have sufficiently indicated by traitorous lan-
guage their secession sympathies,

Be d resolved, That we deem it our duty to
refuse such parrens employment, support or
patronage, in any shape or manner,and we will
not countenance such persons in our social,
public or private relations.

Amen! Amen! . So mote it be, in Warsaw
and all over the country.

DANGIIIIOII9 PsAcrios.—Every day and night
drunken soldiers may be seen perambulating
the streets armed with bayoneted and loaded
muskets. The practice of permitting intoxicated
and reckless men to leave the camp with loaded
weapons is a very dangerous one, and should
be reformed. If the officers in charge of Camp
Curtin do not act promptly upon this hint, we
shall feel it to be our duty to refer tothe mat-
ter in such terms of censure as their official ne-
glect and inefficiency deserves. If citizens are
left at the mercy of drunken armed meu by the
military authorities, and obliged to resort to
selfprotection, they will do it effectively andin
their own way.

KEYSTONE Rsoursxr.—We take pleasure in
announcing thepromotion of MajorPeter Wise,
of Williamsport, to the command of the Key-
stone regiment, recently accepted by the War
Department, and now encamped atPhiladelphia
under marching orders. The regiment is about
full, and the men will be substantially uni-
formed and equipped before leaving for the seat
of war. Colonel Wise is a whole-souled gentle-
man, has the military knowledge andexperience
to constitute him a first-class commanding offi-
cer ; and Irom our personal acquaintance with
the man we feel safe in predicting that he will
go into the field with one of the best drilledand
most effectively disciplined regiments in the
service, and come out with as many laurels as
"any other man." The regiment will be mus.
tered in and march in the course of a few days.

'PPE PICKPOCKETS continue to operate boldly
and successfully in our city. This morning a
gentleman was robbed on the cars in the Penn-
sylvania Railroad depot, of a purse containing
one hundred and fifty dollars in bank notes.
The thief managed to escape, and has not yet
been captured. A stranger was arrested on
suspicion, but the loser of the money stated
that he did not answer the description of the
thief, whom he thinks he would be able to
recognize.

Since penning the above we learn that an•
other gentleman was robbed of a leather wal-
let, while in the act of gstting aboard the
train. In this instance, however, the thief ob-
tained no booty, the wallet containing no mo-
ney, and only a few papers, of benefit to the
owner alone.., No doubt the thief is aconfeder-
ate of the one who stole the hundred and fifty
dollars.

Gasman Jszussos Devis.—The Hon. Jeffer-
sonDavis, after the battle at Bull's Run, and
his return to Richmond, he tells the assembled
number that they had been successful, and the
God ofright was with them and would not per-
mit the Northam hordes to desecrate the land
of Washington. In his declamatory he put to
shame the pirates of thegulf, and his duplicity
made common sinners tremble. I think had
one ounce of courage at that time marked his
action, he would have got further toward
Washington city than will be his fortune again
(without it is as a prisoner.) While we speak of
those things that are of vital importance to our
whole country, it is no less afact that individu-
ally .nd as a community, we are all interested
inbuying our dry goods at the lowest prices.—
The place to do so is at the corner of Front and
Market streets. Usual & Bowmatt.

NEW AND CHEAP GOODS FROM Nsw YORK ADO-
T1021.-1110 pieces splendid Wamesutta Calico,
10cta ; 60 pieces of unbleached Muslin, 41. 10

cta., worth 12i cta ; 80 pieces of splendid Clin-
ton Ginghams, 12i cta., worth 18 cts ; 100
pieces of Crash, at 10and 12 cts. ayard ; a very
large lotof ladiesand children's whitestockings;
the best ladies hose for 12i cts. in town ; bril-
liants, hrillianta, brilliants, 60 pieces, at 121
cts. ; beautiful skirt stuff at 25 cts.; 200 dozen
of brown and blue mixed men's socks, 123 cts.;
and a great many other goods very cheap, at
S. Laws's, John Rhoads' old stand.

IMPORT/UM TO PENULLIre.

Dit. OH BESMAN'B•
Preparedby Cornelius L. Cheeseman, M. D.,

NEW YORK OITY.

Tcombination of ingredients in ttiese
Pins ara theresult of a long and extensive practice.

They are mild in their operation, and certain ineorrecting
all irregularities, Partial idenstrnations, removing an:ob.
etruotions, whether from odd or otherwlists, head:Labe,
pain inthe side, palpitation of the heart, whites, ,ner-
vous affections, hysterics, fatigue, pain in the bank and
limbs, Sic , disturbed sleep, which arise from interruption
ofnature

TJ EARS= LAMES,
Dr. ametteman's Pills are invaluable, as ,bey will bring
on the monthly period with regularity. Ladies who have
been disappointed In the use of other Pills can place the
utmost confidence in Dr. CheeseminesPi.lls doing all that
they represent to do.

NOTIOR
Tier s one condition et the fatale spigot as wMck Ac

Pala sense be taken without protium, a PECIILLLE
RASULI. The conclitimt t eternal to is PACIRGNALNCY—
Ow rank mmea itau 01. Sus% it the wreattage
kodengy the sushohes to restore he senual functions toa
normal sendition, Jun then tit reproductive pear cl
nature menet ream

Warranted purely vegetable, and free from anything
uricas. Explicit directions, which should be read,'ar,

company ecch box. Price $l. Sent by mall on enclosing
11 to Ds CoursuceL. Onsiouttsw Box 1,631, Post Ofiks,
New York /ley.

Soldby ono 1. eggletth everytown in the United Stales
R. B. 110TOEUNGS,

GeneralArai for the United States,
14 Broadway, New York

To whew all Moderate orders shank' he aslirenal •
told in Hsxrtsbarg by 0. A. BAJUirnit.

n.velQ-apirly

MANHOOD.
HOW LOST, HOW RESTORED_

JUST PUBLISHED ON THE NATURE,
TANATMSNT AND RADII:S&L 04.1it6 OF BPS BRATL 11.
BMA, or Sarnia& Nealtneeedierwal Doeilay, Werra
loess, Invoinniary Emissions and -Impotency, rein]

Crow Slit-aboaerika., By lese&B„nOolveritell, N.3 44;ilealonider selfilt .ikap en envelope; to anyaddress,
asidati 'rooliPl id two Mamie, by Dr. cars . O.
KURA, ISt Bowery, New York. PodOrZNO.w

ptunovluaniaiv it&graph, Zuestrap it 6,
A CARD TO THE LADIES

DR. DIJPONOO'S GOLDEN PILLS
FOR FEMALES.

nfalliple n correcting, regulating, and remov.ng •

obstructions, from whatever cause, and
ways successful ari a prevail

Use.

IFILM LEAVE BEEN USED BY
I_ the doctors for many yews, boat in France am

America, with unparalleled uncross in every case ; and
be is urged by many thousand ladies who used them, ti
make the Pills publicfor the alleviation ofthiae autierin,
from any wegularities whatever, as well as to prevent
an increase of nuttily where health will not permit it.—
Female, 'particularly situated, or those suppoung them.

seives'lto'arecautioned against that* Pills while in that
condition, as they are Nov to produce miscarriage, and
the proprietor assumes no responsibility atter this admo
nitlon, although their mildness would prevent any mis
Mel to bealth—otherwwe the Pills are recommended.
Pull and explicit directions accompanyeach box. Prig.,
SI 00 per box. sold wholesale and retail by

ORARI.I2I A. BANNYART, Druggist,
No, 2 Jones bow, Harrittr,

'Ladies," by sending btw el 00 to the Elairkiburg
Post Oltkce,

can have the PIM sent free of observation tc
any pan ol the country (conlidendally) and "free or pod
[age" by Mal. Sold eiso by r 4.& erimrs„ Heeding,
JOHNSON IIOILOWAT A Cowmen, Philadelphia, J. L. Lao.
inisons„ Luxioaster; J. A
Wour, Wrigherville T. Mimes, York ; and by on.
druggist In every city and village in the Union, and h.
S D BOWL, die proprietor, New York

N. d.--100e out tor cuoterrelt-. Bry no Golden Pill
of any kind Gelds. every box is signed S. D. BOW, A.
others are 4 base imposition and tine siel therefore, a
you value your lives • ad health, (to .ay nothing or a .

big humbugged out of your money,) buy only or thou
who slum the signature of S. D. Howe on every box
Webbban recently .-sub Aden ~o +union of this Pills
0510,' .Incinierleuretab-dwaew lY

TO CONSIIMPTIYES.
Did Ann:gnash, having been restored to

health is a few weeks by a very simple remedy, liner
having stud vend years with a severe lung affectre,km, and Consumoiss—la anxious to
makeknown Whin' ow suffers) s the meansof cure.

To all who desire be 1,114 sen-i a copy of the pre-
scription used (free of charge), with the directions for
preparios and using the same, which they will find a
sure cure ibr Consumption, Asthma, Bronchitis', he. The
only object of theadvertiser In sending the Prescription
p to benefit the afflicted, and tpread inforcositicm which
be conceives to be winnable and he hopes every ant-
lers, will try his remedy, milt will coat them nothing,
and may prove a blessing.

Partsw wishing the prescription will please address
RSV. NOW sfill A. WILSON,

Williamsburg!),
ge county. New Yuri

engin-sly

PURIFY T.EIS BLOOD.
MOFFAT'S Lin PELLS oat PFICINCI

Molt all Mineral Polsons.—N cases of Scrofula
Lime, Acorvy, or &options to the Skip, the operation
Di the Life Medicines t truly astunishiug, olteo removing
to • few days, every veetig, of these loathsome diseases
hy their purtlyiug abuts on the blood. Billions Fever*,
Fever and Agee, Dyspepsia, Dropey, Pima, sod In short,
most ail dlreasee *eon yield to their curative properties
Ito &nifty should be trlthoUt theta. aa by their bine)*
use mush suffering sod expeasAmay be saved.

Prepar.d by WM. B, ilfdrir.4l v " `4..w York, and
'ate by ,4ti Drug& st 11,03111.ty

ftisallanto us.
Oity Property for Bale.

A LARGE TWO-STORY BR[CK HOUSE
Ll and lot or grutted, pleasantly loot d oo Front St.,
between Mulberry street e.. 1 Washington avenue,

Also rwo LAME PLOWS In good eindluon and of ex
celhunt tone. Apply to

C O. ZISIMMitAAN,
No.28, South Second street.

WHITE SULPHUR SPRJNUS HOTEL,
CARLISLE, Cumberland .oust} , Pe.—The pro.

primers take pleasure in announcing that they are now
prep.tred to rec. Ive elation. Putnam desiring a healthy
Location tor the manner will find this one or the man dn-
ligbanl places In the country. The watts' of these sprlogn
manes be surpassed for dila. tog, bathing and medicine/
purposes. For information and oiruclars addrebs

' WY. H. BUHKOCIIIHS,
D. C. StIRNSTr,

PAS An l'roprietors.

Pow EIW
DUBE/10i AND OHOLEBA

ANTIDOTE,
For the ears of those distressing maladies Amicable

to the taste.
Every soldier ahould procure a bottle of this valuable

mediclue belbre they take up their Hoe of march. For
sale at

4 A. BA ZillfilAHT'S, Drug Store,
myS4lllhu Ilarrisburg,P.

HENRY U. SHAFFER,
'JAPER GAMIER, Front street, second

door above Walnut street All or•lars punctually
attended to.

Aar Paper bring for 16 °snail per roll or place. All
work warranted. • my9.dtl

OHANOR FOR A BARGAIN.
rPO close rip the concern the entire

stock of MOSS, BOOTS, dto.,•late of Weer Be 1
man, deceased, to th 4 rooms le the MarketSquare, Will
be sold at private sale at (MT; and the rooms will be
rented to the peva/ wet If d•elred. Cho itsrmi mil be
made easy. letT.dtf 1•. .411 agent

FOR RENT.
THE EUROPEAN uortL AND RE-

erAuttANT In Britnt,s Qty IliJi Building, Harris.
burg Chy, Pa. Apply to JOHN H BRANT,

jell-d3lO do toe premlses.

YORt SALE.—One of the best business
stands In the city on reasonable terms, or leased

or three or Ova years sit 'fated in Market street between
Fourth and Filth. Mauna onthe premb•es of

blit ,d2m DANIEL LkilnY.

REMOVAL.
INHE 6013ICKIBER has retuoved his
J. PLUMBING ANU SRA& INIOADRY irom Market.

street to Fourth rtruot abova Ularset,O,Vdrit the Rothe
chums rtuLoS.ini for 'bast patrueage, ba hVs by atna
attention to baldness, to merit a snouts/sw of it.
mar26-3nut WN PARICHT'

EMOVAL.
vat- •n lie, HABER would respectfully
ii intorm ttie public that he ha restored tne Plumb-

ing and Br no rounding Olitablistunout to Vo. 21 Sou th
Third street below Elerea Hotel. fuenkfui for poet pat-
renege, be hopes by strict attention to buidneettn morn
a continuance of It.

anla-dti J. JONM.

3P3IIII2I:Ms7PLPSI
DAILY am LINE!

Between Philad.elohia,
Loa HAVXIf, Unser bl.aoke, Viluzuoiroar, •.111unor,

Uznarrows, WAisolrroirr. Miaow LiwisacraG,
NONTBUYIKALAZID, 2.17313110RT,

CisonmoinsLrevaffowar, Iniaxes-
./40/1/04

D HARRISBURG.
The Philadelphia Depot being centrally located the

Drayage will be at the lowest rates. A C,ntluctor goes
through with each train toattend to the safe delivery of
all goods entrusted to the line. Goods delivered. at the
Depot of
FADED, WARD & FRZND, No. Sit Hartet Sleet, Phila-

delphia, by a&cloak P. IL.will be [..livered in
Harrisburg the next mortals:

Freight (always) as low sitby ether 'he.
Pa/Wader attention paid by OW line to prompt and

speedy delivery of all liarrisbar ..00ds.
Thehaderslgned thankful for put,Wive =e hopes by

strict amention to bootees' to mall a aom-r to nee of the
lama T. Piled

Philadelphia sad Readin4
dell Mina Foot of Market dtree ,

ilurlsbarg

LIME FOR SALE.
PRE UNDERSIGNED having emburked
Lln the LIMB HUALNEISE3 is prepared to I arash tovery beat uncle at short not4ea, saeat theto gen pikes.

ter cash. He eels the line burnt at Columbia and Wasthat burnt at home.
Ea.721-12111., -RETIERAWUOIL

WvtWiliTO BELL PACK-
AGM of SttltuNnit and JEWSLRI, pti•

cosone third lees than sea oe purchased elasifiere.—
Lnli on at addrss (stampenclosed.) PL. IIhILEY,

m2ll-3aid No. 164 oourt S,.g. Boston. Yam

SPIOE.D SALMON 11

tRESH AND VEttY DELICATE:
up Deattp tq aye pOnod c.na.

• EMPTY eildOgikBABARIA
NinrVikarilLPLIXIBArridr.I..4 wig.

ra4o:l &AM=roe sob
WOE, Jr., kW.

filisccitancons
ADJUTANT GiII'DEAL'S OFFICD,
Harrisburg, August I, 1861.

PROPOSALS
WILL BE RECEIVED AT THIS OFFICE
until 12 o'clock M. on WEDNESDAY, the 7th
inst., for furnishing, for the use of the Reserve
Volunteer Corps of Penns) lvania, the following
articles of clothing, deliverable at the State
Military Store in Earrisburg, free of charge for
freight, boxing and drayage :
2,000 Sky Blue Betsey Overcoats for Infantry.2,000 ' ~, Mounted

Men.
2,000 Sky BlueKersey pairs of Pantaloons forMounted Men.
2,000 Sky Blue Kersey pairs of pantaloons for

Infantry.
These articles must conform in all respects

with the United States Army standard. Con-
tractors will state in their proposals the time
when the goods can be delivered, and their
speedy delivery will be considered in awarding
the contract.

Samples of the articles proposed to be fur
ni•hed will be required with the bids.

E M. BIDDLE,
al-dtd Adjutant General.

Books for the Militaryl
jupjoimEß7D.NoATslßiktarGket street.

tCHEAP
HARD EL'S TACTICS

Rifle and Light Infantry Tactics, for theexer-
qise and ,manteuvres of Troops' when acting as
Light Infantry orRiflemen. Prepared under
the direction of the WarDepartment. By Bre-
vet Lieutenant-Colonel W. J. HARDEE, U. S.
A.

VoL L—Schools of the Soldier and Company_;
Instructions for Skirmishers. Vol. 11.--Sehool
of the Battalion.
INSTRUCTIONS IN FIELD ARTILLERY.

Prepared by a Board of Artillery Officers.—
Oce vol. Bvo. $2.60.
Cot. S. CooPaa, Adjt.-Gen. U. S. A.

Sir :—The Light Artillery Board assembled
by Special Orders No. 134, of 1858, and Special
Orders No. 116, of 1858, has the honor to sub-
mit a revised system of Light Artillery Tactics
and Reglllations recommendedfor that arm.
WK. H. FRENCH, Bt. Maj. Capt. First Artil-

lery.
WILLIAM F. BARRY, Captain First Artillery.
HENRY J. HUNT, Bt. Maj. Capt. Second Ar-
tillery.

CAVALRY TACTICS
Published by order of the War Department.

First Part—School of the Trooper ; of the Pla-
toonand of theSquadron Dismounted Second
Part—of the Platoon and of the Squadron
Mounted Third Part—Evolutions of a Regi-
ment.

Three vole. 18mo. $8.75
WAR DEPARTMENT, WASHINGTON,

February 10, 1841.
The system of Cavalry Tactics adapted tothe

organization of Dragoon regiments, having
been approved by the President of the United
States, is now published for the government of
thesaid service.

Accordingly, instruction in the same will be
given after the method pointed out therein;
andall additions to, or departures from the ex-
ercises and manteuvres laid down inthis sp.tem
are positively forbidden.

J. R. POINSETr, Secretary of War.
M'CLELLAN'S BAYONET EXERCISE
Manual of Bayonet Exercises. Prepared for

the use of the Army of the United States. By
GEORGE B. M'CLELLAN, Capt. First Regi
went Cavalry, U. B. A. Printed by order of
the War Department.

One vol. 12mo. $1.26.
Eisarsmurriss OP 'PHI Awn', }Wassrsoros, D. C., Dec. 81, 1861.

Hon. C. M. Cora n, Secretary of War.
Sir :—Herewith I have the honor to submit

a system of Bayonet Exercise translated from
French by Captain Geo. B. Dl'Clellan, Corps,
Engineers, 11. S. Army.

1 strongly recommend its being printed for
distribution to theArmy; and that it made, by
regulation, a part of the "System of Instruc-
tion."

The inclosed extracts from reports of the In-
spector General, etc., show the value.

I have the honor to be,sir, with high respect,
your most obedient servant,

WINF.TELD SCOTT.
Approved. C. M. CONRAD, Secretary ofWar,
January 2, 1862.

R JONES, Adjutant General.
Any of the above works forwarded by mail,

free of postage, on the receipt of the published
price. Remittance can be made in gold dollars
and postage stamps. Address

GEO. BERGNER, Harrisburg, Pa.

STEAM WEEKLY
V.,‘ BETWEEN NEW YORE

, ; AND LIVERPOOL.

Lt F. • • 1.v.. AND EMBARKING PAS-
, gut:ENS/OWN, (Ireland.) The Liver

Or. and Philadelphia Steamship company
mien t - evaiening their full powered Clyde-built iron
Statiusiateas follows :

GLASGOW, Saturday August 3: CITY OF BALTI-
MORE, Saturday August /0 ; KANGAROO, Saturday
August 17 ; and every Saturday. al Noon, from Pier 44,
North River.

FIRST CABIN 376 0.) I Si .....$3O 00
...-.4lo.,, ,lgadoddlit.- .480 do -to Loo ,*o ..do3 00Steerage mac' et goooodd for .71 1i001ht.....140 000

Passengers Forwarded to Parts, Havre, Hamburg, Bre
men, Rotterdam, Antwerp, Rc, at reduced throukh
fares

ire:Person waning tu brig !WtWeir !mods can buy
th/teta bert at the following rates to New York From:
Ibrorpao) or Queenstown; Ist Oabln SS6 aad $lO5
sleerage from. ,L.rverpool $4O 00, .:Prom Queeastow
/30 00.

These Summers have superior socomaludatiosa for
Amager% and carry experienced Worgeona. They are
built in Water-tight Iron Seeder's., and have PauLit Fire
Annihilators on board.

JNO. G. DALE, Agent,
.0224 f lb Broadway New York

Or O. O. Zimmerman, Agent, Harrisburg

SOMETHING FOE THE TINES ! ! !

A Necessity in Every Household I
JO/INEI & CROHLEY

American Cement Glue
The Strongest Glue in the World

FOR CEMENTING WOOD, LEATHER, GLASS,
OBINArAILLERBEr; „FOR-

CILAIN, ALABASTER, BONE,
CORAL, &c., &C., &c.

Theonlyarticleofthe kind everproduced
- whichyr**thalami, Water,

EXTRACTS :
"Every housekeeper should hay a sal) ly or Johns &

Orostey'sAmerican cement Grua"—, C. :1/1112.
".it is so conveturan to bare o a Iwuse"—N. Y.

amass.
..4 4aidway sready ; thtscommenas to every body."

N. Y.heowootenr. aus as/le)Varg=aas
Price go Cents,port Bottle.

Very Liberal Reductions to Wholesale
Dealers. CASH.

or For sale by all Druggists and Storekeep•
ere generally throughout the country.

JOHNS & ÜBOSLEY,a., (Sole Hanoi actures,)
78 Wurasn STEM,

<Corner of Liberty Street;) NswYCOUK.
jyB-dly • • it I •

- t-= = CIDI aII I Vlll.lf4lAft 11 t
choice arafeeleciedAitilig,

k mad illanultimi °, wto "TritorSore• QO.

StisteHumus.
LADIES' WINE.

SPEER'S SAMBUOI WINE,
Of Cultivated Portugal JP*:

Every Family Should Use.
SPEER'S SAMBUCI WINE
nELEBRATED for its medical and loam)
1...J.0de'qualities as a g.nu ne ftimetent, fnal i•

rodolipd Ittr, e,t. ,•em,l by euuroat .hylielsos,hiant of the 8-st taltdhe in Nur •••• an
AiazatiCa,

SPt.mt'S SADIEInci WI NK ,

Ii ootr i rnanuractOred Crncie, but 1, •ure,
fialta,o4l4aatot Portugal Elder. recixaaailei.d Ly 10,01-
hrti aad Phvgiraanc a 4 roast-sinr mann! p 0 Loeb.. an
Perior to w.Y other -e •11 axe, en lea ,se4o Leti-
cia for ell w.k aed deb ct t ad ••er.oa4, and nix tie i
and infirm. latorcrring do a *lathe. 4nd moo Minx 1.11
and chtlaitee

• LACIIKSP WaNIG,
berstve it will not intorktat• AS ogler WIcro4, an It cOn-
tal 'a no mixture of • pirile or other liquors, and le a •
mired ih• int nun pezuhurflavor and outride, pfapirtiee
Imparting a retl by tone to too digstire orir• a, and a
blooming,ell anu healthy' at In and eome'etren.

None genuine unless tire eignatore of
St'EN.R., Passaic, N, J.,

Tx over the cork of e .ch bottle.,
MARK ONE TKIAL OF Ting. WINK.

A. SeEl4l, PropOsinr.
N. J.

Office 208 ttroadway, Few %0h..?
J. H F.ATO.s. Agent. Phlla:ephlFor Lilt. by D. W. Or .0, 1t Co., C. K. Ktllee., John

Wy,411 and by dreyeteta (al

114=*n
ONLY PREPARATION

WOETRY OF
Universal Confidence & Patronage.
fOR STATESMEN, JUDGES, CLERGYMAN,
Led'es and Gentlemen, in sit p krt.' of the world tett!, tu
the al way of Prot. Q J Wood's lja lr Re...toroth ,* and
gentlemen of the Press aro unanimtm. in Its pr &

few testlmonlits only Call be her•• iven • see circular ur
more, and it will be Impo siti6 for you to doubt.

47 Wall Street, New 2,•r0,Deo. 20th, 1858.
: Vour note ot the 15 b lost, , baa bean en.

r.aylng that you b/d beard that I bad been bout.
titea by the use or Woo I's flair Restorative, and requaaC-
log my corUScate of the f •ct If I b d int ••bJacttun to
give It.

I award It to you cbserial y, tivt: tow/ i LOA, it dna
My ago Isabout 50 ear:,; the color ot a-ir&attars
cud it closed to mat Some aro or •t<

, *At' shot It pa-
gan to torn gray, and tb • .carp on thermten of myhe d
to lose Its senditiiiy and dandrutit for IL Zook.
of these utsagraeatolnit s mcremed, retie Lme, and &boat
four nam be *luso a fourth was added to them, by bait
falling of the top of my bead aid tbrsatantug to make
Me bald •

In this uriplemant prtdtrament, I was Induced to try
Wood'. Hair Rom), atter, metal: to arrest the fallingor or my hair, fur i had real y no expectation that gray
hair could ever berestored to Its simnel osior except
from Oleo. Iwee, however, speedy surprind td End

!ter the use or two to ties only, that nut twig was the
faillegon arrested, but the color was restores to the gray
hairs and searibi toy to the scalp, and diusdruk ceased to
form on my, head, very mast to the grstifimolon of smy
trl e, at Whore solintatlon I was tudaced to try it.

For this, among the many obllgatlous I owed* her go,
I strongly recommend ail hudblnds who tr.fee the d•
nitration of their w.s, a to pot& by my ClatlEple, and
tete t 1r growing gray or getting bald.

Very re.pectin as. &QV it. LAVENDHR.
To 0 J. Wood lit Co., 444 Broadway, New York

Ny familyar.. absent 'Tom the city. and I am DO bas-er at No 11 Carrol plat*.
Siamaston, Ala ,

July 20th, 1869.
To 'Poor. 0. J. clop : near Sir : Yonr Restora-

tive" has done my ti.lr eo moth good Once loommenced
the use of it, that I wirh to make anima to the 11311110

effe-ts on the hair, which ore great. A man or wo
maw may he newly dtpnved of hair, and by •resort to
your "Hair keitoratire," the hair will return more
neluirui than ever; at lea t the is my ciperionce
Ballet e it alt ! Yours truly,

W M A. KINEDY
P 4 —You eau publish the übove Iryou like. By pub.

lilhlng la on: Southern patera you erll get mare patron•
ag • south. I are sever..l of your eert.flcAtos .0 the Are
bile Mercury a strong Souther. tower.

W. EL genially.
A'OOD'S HAIR RFSTO 4ATM:

U. J. %Veto : ear :le : Slaving bad the nir"fer-
tune to ktio the poet porerlia my heir, frum the effects
of the yellow fever, la Now Orle we in 1851,, wee In-
duced to make a trial of your prep araUon, andfound It
to answer .o t• e very thing needed lay bar le now
thick and gloat', and no sr eau express my Ohgee
ilons to you le giving ,o Umafflicted such a treiehl•e.

FINLEY JOHNSON
I be Restorative is put up in bottles of three elleo, viz :

large medium, and small ; the rmall hold* half a riot,
auu retails for one dollt.r per bottle ; the medium. holds
at lesit twenty per cent more in proportion Ilan 'be
small, retells for two dollars p.m bottle; the lams tic Ida
a quart, 4J per o.nt. more In proportion, and !statist for
$3.. _

0. J. WOOD & CO., Prop letora 444 Broadway, New
York, and 114 Martel !street; Bt. Lon% Mo.

od Bold by all good DrogVets add Taney Goods
'

j7ll.,dfordow

Great
DR. LELLAND'S

ANTI RHEUMATIC BAND,
IS 7HE ONLY KNOWN REMEDY FOB

Rheumatism, Gent and Neuralgia
AND A. SORE CURE POE

All ly.f.ercurial Disaises.
arrauk.,ed Band, aontstotng

tatted so d, to be worn around the Waist, Without
injury to e most delicate persona, noShaltschatablis
of living is required, and it entirely rentliMS.Lhe disease
from the system, without producing the injuritimesgems
arising from Lhe use of pow rtu I tuternal medicines
which weaker and destroy tb, (..Ineitution, and give
temperer. relief only. By title ire limes], the medical
properties contained in the Bank come in consist aide
the blend and reaches the dim:ales through thepores ci
theskin, elTeatiug m entry instance a portent cure, anci
restore be parts &Mated to a healthy condition. This
Band is also a moat powerful Arm -Minumarat militia, and

entirely relieve the system from the pernicious ef-
fects of Heronry. Moderate oases are cured In a tem
dais, and we are constantly receiving teinimonleig of ma
adireitilY 111Mgt/Vetted eases of tong standing. •

PW: 1114: ad, to be bad of Druggists generally, eram b.
sent by mail or express , with threaPoos for as an
any pan or the country,' direct from the Principal Mee.

No. 409 BROADWAY, New York:
G. SMITH & CO., Sole 'Proprietors.

N. B. —Descriptive Circulars' Soot Irr,ee.
IarEGNINTS WANTED EVEBIWURBILEIif)yB-daw

GILT riumze 1 Oil mums 1
J. BIESTER,

CARVER AND GILDkaR,
Ifanufadoror of

Looking Glass and Picture Frames,
!gut and lioiewood itOuldbliPit•)IAREISAUB,Cf, PA-

ironeh Mirrors, liquors and oval ~ran
-

•
• Fromm of ovary deaoriptson.
6= Tualtas am.onir TO =W.

3716.17


